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CMH—ATC Tower Tour arrangements
by Tom Lusch
Date/Time: Saturday morning, Feb 24, 2007. Arrive no earlier than 9:50 a.m., and no
later than 10:10 a.m. Expect to be leaving the facility around 11:30'ish.
Parking: Park in the gated lot directly on the east side of our towering structure. This parking
lot is directly in front of the main entrance to the facility (i.e. the east side of the building). Because you'll be parking in a gated lot, I have to buzz the gate open for you. Therefore, please
time your arrival in the specified twenty-minute slot
After everyone has obtained the required visitor badge, we'll congregate in the conference
room. We'll have a short discussion about what you can expect to see on the tour. Shortly
thereafter, depending upon the number of attendees, we’ll split into two to three groups,

with separate tour guides.
Directions: Go to Port Columbus airport. If you enter the airport via International Gateway,
just look for the absolute tallest structure on the airport grounds ahead and to your right. Turn
right at the traffic light, followed by an immediate left so that you’re on the south side of the facility. Proceed to the second gate to our parking lot (its to your left).
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If you’re entering the airport via Hamilton Rd,
take Sawyer Road past the Post Office. As you
pass the McDonald’s restaurant , proceed
straight thru the light across Int’l Gateway followed by an immediate left so the tower is off
your left. Proceed to the second gate to our parking lot.
If you’re flying in, park at Lane Aviation then
exit via Lane’s southern entrance and walk west
to the vehicle gate. Its only a couple of hundred
yards.
To get the gate open: Once at the gate (or
just as you're approaching), call me on my cell
phone at 614-370-1437. If you don't have a cell
phone or have problems contacting me, you may
utilize the phone at the gate entrance. Simply
dial 10 (Reception Desk). I'll be there, answering
that phone as well.
__,_._,After I open the vehicle gate for you,
please park to the far right, and then walk all the
way back to our entrance, and I'll buzz those
doors open for you. Being as all visitors must be
escorted at all times, we'll take care of badges
there, and wait there until everyone arrives.
__

SPECIAL NOTES:
1) If you are not a U.S. Citizen, you cannot
attend until we have first obtained special approval from FAA Headquarters. To get this
special process started, contact me at tomlusch@yahoo.com and I'll help you.
2) Should the Homeland Security Advisory
System Threat Level rise to Orange or Red the
tour is cancelled. Call me at 614-370-1437.
3) Cameras or other recording devices will
not be permitted.
4) To learn more about our facility please
view our NATCA web site http://cmh.natca.org/

Contact info:
Tom needs an exact number of attendees for this tour.
Contact Curt Jenkins either by phone
or email to let us know how many will
be expected.
Phone 614-882-9570 or 668-7327
Email razb01@columbus.rr.com
Thanks

Updated Events schedule
Feb 15
7pm
Feb 24
10am
Feb 28
7pm
Mar 24
10 am
Mar 31
Saturday
Apr 28
Saturday
May 6
11am
May 12
10 am
May 17
7 pm
Jun 9
Saturday
Jun 14-18
Jun 23/24
Jun 25
Mon
Jul 14
Saturday
Jul 23-29
Aug 18
Saturday
Sep 15
Saturday
Sep 20
Sep 27-30
Oct 18
Oct 27
Saturday

FAA Safety seminar
CMH Tower Tour
AOPA Safety Seminar
Net Jets tour
Young Eagles
Young Eagles
Funday Sunday
Warbirds***
Homebuilts
Young Eagles
Ford Trimotor
WACO reunion
Haas Memorial flyin breakfast
Young Eagles
AirVenture
Young Eagles
Young Eagles

MedFlight North side of KOSU
KCMH
402 Hamilton Rd Whitehall
NetJets Hamilton Rd
KUYF
KOSU
K173 Moraine Airpark
Fly
KMRT(Marysville)
KOSU
KOSU
KOSU
K8G4 (Wyncoop)
Fly
K170 (Haas)
Fly
KMRT(Marysville)
KOSH
KOSU
KTZR (Bolton)

Gathering of Mustangs…

KLCK(Lockbourne)

Young Eagles

KOSU

***Warbird event also has breakfast and FAA Safety Seminar

